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- the second half four goals were made In 
rapid succession. TENDERS INVITEDg . _____

iBy Government For Timber Chitting 
Lenses—A. W. Neill Stipendiary 

Magistrate.

*♦♦♦♦«♦« mm'the island killed a pig belonging to a 
Yankee, with the result that a . United 
States cruiser landed a party of marines 
to bring the miscreant to justice. Vic
toria, and British Columbia, too, if I 
understand it right, protested against the 
raid upon British territory. The Yankees 
stoutly affirmed, however, to the stag
gered humanity of the Pacific Goast, that 
so far from being Canadian, San Juan 
was as American as New Jersey. So 
Great Britain deputed that worthy soul 
Lord Ashburton to decide the matter; 
and as Ashburton had by this Jime got 
the habit of handing over, little bits of 
Canada to the States, he promptly ceded 
San Juan to our American cousins. You 
may trust Victoria to jemembdr this. It 
is petty, you say. From your point of 
view—which is a point of view six thou- 
sands miles removed—Ï have no doubt 
you are correct. An island more or less 
does not count, say you, and neither does 
it—if it does not happen to be your 
island.
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The Paterson Shoe Go. Id. 1
THE RING.

ATTELL GOT THE DECISION.

“LITTLE EUD”I Caesar Atteil was awarded the decision 
over Avid Kraut m iue iweuiy-touou con
test at me v letoriu uivutre ou Thursday 
evening. y he lvriuer oui-puiuied u.a. op- 
poiivuà. from the s^urt, uuv rewived but 
iu\v effective blows.
cue aggressive -n-iitd
lui- Ki uni s terrine t>guc sxr.ng, 
uodg-ng à lui s.ue-»tepp.ug e>av vü

r
n /This week’s Gaxette contains the no

tice that tenders will be received by tha 
lands and works department up to noon 
Wednesday. January 20th, from any per
son desirous of obtaining a lease under 
section 42 of 1he Land Act for the pur
pose of cutting timber therefrom, of a 
timber limit situated on the Kl’a-anch 
river, Vancouver Island, known as lots 
119, 120, 121, 122, 123, 124 and 125,
Rupert district, containing in the aggre
gate 21,956 acres.

Certificates of incorporation have been 
granted to the following: Bridge River 
& Lillooet Gold Mining Co., Ltd., capi
tal $750,000; Great Northern Lumber 
Co., Ltd., capital $25.000; Great West 
Lumber Co. Ltd., capital $100,000; 
Zaln Consolidated. Ltd., capital $600,000.

Alan Webster Neill has been appoint
ed stipendiary magistrate for the coun
ties of Victoria and Nanaimo.

(WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.) 8m Boots and Shoes. 
Rubber Boots, Etc. «,

> We are the largest exclus ire dealers in Boots and Shoes In the xl ’ 

province, and carry compl ete stocks of every description ef Boot» •!*•*« ) 
YY f”*1 Shoes, Robbers, Rubber Boots, etc., etc., in each of our five "H 1 
Y Y large Miners' Footwear a Specialty. Letter order? $■>
II promptly and carefully filled. Write for Catalogue to

II The Paterson Shoe Go, Ld.
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•:=.IN CLOSELY CONTESTED
GAME ON FRIDAY

EDGAR WALLACE ON
OUR CHARACTERISTICS

h.m on
occubious ihuM blows that were in

tended for, and would nJuoubt have proved, 
gumR-ouia. Kiam deemed almost aiways 
où tue defensive and 
Sviiiug to iue cover, 
knock him about the ring at n»a own free 
WaiL When Kraut did open up unu ught 
he was some want reckless, sw-ugiu^ hard 
but very seldom landing On the elusive 
Caesar. Tms, logetner w.tu lue pumsh- 
mvut received flout Atteil, exhausted his 
strength, unu at me tiniHh of the twentieth 
round he was very weak, At is douniiul if 
he could have lasveo another roudd.

There was a comparaiively poor attend
ance. Before the Aitell-Kruut bout, a pre
liminary look place between UvimUis and 
^ortuneld. S.a two-m.uute rounds were 
coutesteu unu an excellent exhibition 
witnessed, it was apparent nom the 
g.uuing of the first round that the two 
were evenly mateued and that the bout 
would be a a interesting one. noth proved 
clever, iu the use of their hsts and several 
times did some lightning work m dodging 
and blockingxwtiat wouiu have proved effec
tive .blows. in about the fourth round 
Northlieid received a hard right to face 
which set the blood flowing, but retaliated 
with several equally forceful swings to 
body. Both were lighting strongly at the 
end of the sixth, anu the contest was right
ly declared a draw.

After a somewhat tedious wait the two 
principals of the twenty-round bout were 
introduced by Referee Harry Dodd. The 

announced that Atteil and Kraut 
were fighting at catch weights, and ex
plained the rules governing sinking In the 
clinches. The men shook hands, after 
which the gong sounded and the fight com
menced.

Kraut came out crouching, while his op
ponent walked up with a business-like man
ner, and, without the usual preliminary 
sparring, opened out with a number of 
straight left and rights to face. Krant, 
however, held back, and although receiv
ing several hard ones did not deliver a 
blow of any account. This style of fight
ing continued- throughout the second, third, 
fourth, fifth and sixtn rounds. Atteil fol
lowed his opponent all over the ring con
tinually, delivering a straight hard Jab to 
face and coming In with neavy blows to 
body whenever the opportunity offered. 
On several occasions Krant completely 
covered his face and body and allowed 
tell to knock him about the ring without 
attempting to retaliate. It was 
that In this way he - hoped to we 
tell so as to put him out later in the fight. 
However, Caesar did not waste his strength, 
and In the last few rounds was better able 
to take a part in the whirlwind fighting 
than was Krant. Seldom did the latter de- 

„He landed first In
___ In the fourth round he
Vttle and Caesar went to his 
id some of the vicious swings 

ki out. During the fifth Atteil 
fighting,

rt of the sixth.
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Score Was Five Goals to Three-A Pro

test Has Been Entered—Sport
ing Notes.

Cites Victoria as a Criwdal Mayfair 
—He Discovers the Real Atkins 

at Esquimalt.
Ü -,x
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f YIpTORIA. B. C. 
Branch Stores: Vancouver,B.O.; Nanaimo, B.6.,
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A SLOW DAY.
Columbia». 5; Victoria, 3. This was 

the result of Friday’s" Association match 
played at the Caledonia grounds before 
a large and enthusiastic crowd. As was 
anticipated the match was closely con
tested. and it was only after some of the 
best play seen on local grounds that, the 
Columbias won out* Immediately after 
the finish the game was formally pro
tested by Victoria on the ground that the 
Columbias played a man who has not 
been registered for the required 21 days. 
It is also claimed that the goals scored 
by Berkeley were put through from off 
side. These questions will come up be- 
for the association' at the next meeting.

The game was very exciting. Undoubt
edly the features were the fast combina
tion among the Columbia forwards and 
the splendid defence of the Victoria, 
eleven. The Columbias took the kick off 
plaving up field, and the ball, was im
mediately carried into \ ictoria s terri
tory through some pretty combination 
work between Cornwall and Lawson. 
When near the goal the ball was passed 
to Berkeley, who succeeded in putting it 
through, giving the Columbias first blood.

After the kick off the ball was taken 
down the field and the Columbias strong
hold was subjected to a severe bombard
ment. Five corner kicks were awarded 
Victoria in rapid succession. These were 
taken by York and Thompson. Finally 
a penalty was awarded Victoria and con- 
vertedrhy Goward.

This was followed by some more real
ly brilliant combination among the Co
lumbia forwards. It was a. pleasure to 
watch the boys in red play. Although 
not as heavy as their opponents, they 
were faster and played a better combi
nation game. The ball was carried to
wards the Victoria goal by the Colum
bia s with surprising rapidity, and before 
many present could I'raTize .what was 
happening Lawson had scored with a 
-beautiful shot. -, ' -’ . .. _ '

From the kick off Victoria carried the 
ball down field, but the Columbia backs 
relieve-! and again it was secured by the 
forwards. Goward was on band this 
timp. however, and with the assistance 
of Thompson saved the situation. It was 
next taken to the Columbia end of the 

Preparations for the annual ball given field, and the ball was fouled by one of 
by the Women’s Auxiliary in aid- of the the latter team. Goward took the kick- 
Rdyal Jubilee hospital are well in hand, ed and dropped the ball iu the goal 
By t*he kindness of Chief Watson, the month. This was. however, cleared. Al- 
ladies are being greatly assisted with the most directly after Tye made a splennri 
heavier decorations. No special help will shot, which j,ust missed. From the goal 
be required until Monday, when all will- kick Victoria again pressed and another 
ing to assist with final details and nr- foul was awarded against the Columbias. 
rangements are trsked to attend. The Again Goward dropped the ball m the 
secretary will be found between the goal month, and again it was cleared. It 
hours of 10 a. in. and 5 p. to. at As- was then taken up field, and the Colnm- 
xetnbly hail, both mt Monday a.udj.'ue*- secured a corner, but nothing re-
day. Messrs. 'Spencer and Wei 1er and stilted. . _ . . .
the proprietors of the Westside have Victoria again pressed, and this time 
most kindly undertaken to furnish the successfully. After the ball had been 
three cosy corners. By the courtesy of taken towards Columbias' goni through 
H. M. navy, the band of the G ration‘will some fast combination, a goal was 

First- of aU, Victoria has little or no render a delightful yrogramme during (he I scored (rom a prettv L* Yoy.
twang, and there is a conspicuous ab- hall. The entertainment promises to be 1 Half time was called shortly after tms.
sence of the American system which so particularly attractive, as many will at- the teatns standing even, the score net. g
dominates the East, that is to say, the tend in costume, and this contrasting 2 all. _
Canadian East. Victoria is slow—and with file poudre will make a pretty Also directly after the game 
glories in it Its very trade is lifted scene. It only remains now with the menoed. \ ictoria pressed their opponents 
above vulgar hustle, and bears the im- Public to make the ball a real Christmas bard, and were only prevented from scor- 
press of romance, for from here the seal- fete. By attending in force citizens will thronch a remarkable save by J.
era sail, to here come picturesque miners encourage those who year after year Johnson who was playing a greet game,
loaded with dust. Victoria is on speak- , carry 01l faithftii and consistent work The Columbias then rushed and Ra - 
ing terms with the Orient, and Victorians «or the kosBital. étroit W2S enabled to score on account of
planning a long vacation hesitate be- j , Volunteers to assist iu the supper wilt * ™sklvk by Pettigrew, ,
tween London and Japan. This lends a ; be thankfully accepted if they will please From the kick off Victoria
spurious mysticism to the place which | notify the secretary. Contributions to- secured n comer which was successful-
cully a dirty Chinese quarter can justify. 1 wards the supper may lie sent to the Lv Çlesred. The ball
TEsqUtmnlt—with the accent on the | Assembly hall (View street entrance) at nn fieM b-v so.me Pref7 combination, ana 
“kwy”-jq a tramway car ride from the any time on Wednesday, but the earlier B£T)4elt?: i18®- R''°,h- city, and at Esquimalt whom did I meet, the better. The kick off was followed npwellby
dressed in his nice ’ red coat, and with a ---------- ----------------- the Victoria forwards, led by S, Lorime ,
right8eyI1Cburitktln^d °V6r h‘S SCH00L <b™TBUCT:OX. nmhy‘'to seS-c’^nries’toeS secured

AResultsottte-sspssiotTBeg)-13S
l fifteenetcent0cMer.H-mstL^' côafZ The results of the recent examination, H^ed" the pressure, and aftersoTO neat

^‘v’db“andtedrhimbCatnadfantneSe°rehit F1^ ReglmeBtThoiittend^d'thclcMti wall's? S.^LorimerMored on a‘pass from 
a s oranaea mm vanaaian. riere at , instruction classes were succesrful. Of

on hip, trousers these three quallfied/foiN-omp.iny sergeant- «hortîv after this Goward saved ft 
and a regulation ^"d ba^ Z

cent., four for coi-poral With over 60 per V letonn team securedthe ban. imd the 
cent., and four for bombardier with over Columbia goal was bombarded, beverir! 
45 per cent. This is Very gratifying and is hot shots were saved. Just before time 
a tribute to the ability of the'students and tne Columbias rushed up field and scored 
the efficiency of the instructor.

Those who have passed are to be especi
ally congratulated. The examinations were 
stiff, and It reqdlred a thorough knowledge 
of all branches of military work to 
correctly the searching questions, 
three was the highest per ceutage 
which will give some idea of the character 
of the examinations.'

The complete results follow:
Co. Sergeant-Major—Sergt. Heathcott,

83.2; Sergt. Marglson, 82.4; Sergt. Harris,

to <
lEdgar Wallace, the famous correspon

dent of the London Daily Mail, who was 
recently in this city, gives his impres
sions of Victoria as follow:

West of here /is East,
Also east, except when you talk of going 
to Manitoba, and then you speak of go
ing hack to the West.!

When you sail toward the setting sun 
you are sailing to the East, by which 
we people of Victoria mean China, Ja
pan and the Manchurian evacuation. 
When silver sails and shimmering prows

The Usual Riv*h on Police Station- Did 
Not Take Place.m "bT-

Away With Catarrh! ♦x
exceedingly «low inFriday JP

police circles. Usually a large number of 
free boarders are gathered in on Olirisit- 
mas E\*e. conspicuous among them being 
that little group of incorrigibles who 
see in to* spend most of their time inside 
the precincts of the city’s bastile. But 
even these failed to present their cheery 
countenances before the jailer on Oirist- 

Bve despite the fact that a turkey 
dinner on tlie following day may always 
be looked forward to. There wasn’t a 
solitary trusty to partake of the bounty 
of a generous contributor who always 
remembers the occupant's of the city 
lock-up. This does not necessarily imply 
that the wine cup was altogether ignored 
on Thursday night. On the-contrnry. in 
many instances the bounds of moder
ation and prudence were overstepped 
early in the evening, and were the police 
not len^gntiy disposed in view of tlie cir- 
cumst'ances there would not have been 
sufficient accommodation for them in 
spite of the recent material enlargement 
of the cells. There were only two sum
monses issued- for drunkenness, Vhe cul
prits having gone altogether beyond 
limits of police indulgence and public 
forbearance. They were each fined 
$2.50 or five days in the police court on 
Saturday morning.

The two Chinese who assaulted a 
countryman were bound over to keep the 
peace for three mouths each in the sum 
of $150. Tlie necessary bondsmen were 
secured and the two Chinese were givea 
their liberty.

waseast of here is
IT’S LOATHSOME, IT’S DISGUSTING. 
INSTANT RELIEF AND PERMANENT 

CURE SECURED BY THE USE OF 
DR. AGNEWS CATARRHAL POW
DER.

Here’s strong evidence of the quickness 
and safeness of that wonderful remedy, 
Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal Powder : “For years 
I was a victim of Chronic CataÆh—tried 
many remedies, but no cure was effected 
until I had procured and used Dr. Agnew's 
Catarrhal Powder. First application gave 
me instant relief, and In an incredibly short 
while I was absolutely cured.”—James 
Headier Dundee, N. Y.

Dr. Agnew's Heart Cure relieves In 30 
minutes.

■
'

Bleached Sheetings, Grey Sheetings, Bleached $ 
Cottons, Grey Cottons, Cantons, Ducks,'Drills,

■

m I manglide downward through the islands we 
go eastward also. Silver sails being 
somewhat out of date, the G. F. R. runs 
a fat little steamboat, and the fare is 
two dollars fifty. ; I do not know the 
name of the young gentleman who takes 
the tickets add keeps a watchful eye on 
the light baggage.

But this I knowr : he reads the Fort
nightly Review and the Monthly, and oc
casionally indulges in a Contemporary. 
He had the fiscal problem at his finger- 
ends, quoted Sir Edward Grey and Lord 
Goschen, reviewed the reviews with a 
thoroughness that would have delighted 
the soul of Mr. Stead, gave his opinion 
on free trade with corresponding free
dom, and eulgized Mr. Chamberlain in 
language that would not 'have been in
apt had it been applied by a rapt and 
ecstatic devotee of a fancy religion to its 
newest self-created prophet, t 

Do not be surprised at this sort of 
thing if you ever come to Canada. You 
will never quite understand the meaning 
of “intelligent interest” till you have 
toured this Dominion, and then your un
derstanding will be so blended with won
der that you need not be blamed if, on 
your first visit, you are unconvinced. 
Victoria itself does not impress you with 
being greatly interested in the fiscal ques
tion.

COTTONSi

Æ
Also IO-4 and 11-4 Cotton Blankets.

J. PIERCY & CO.,21

Wholesale Dry GoodsLICENSE AUTHORISING AN EXTRA 
PROVINCIAL COMPANY TO CARRY 

ON BUSINESS.

VICTORIA-

Estes

E the “COMPANIES ACT, 1897.”

iCanada:
Province of British Columbia.
No 244.

This is to certify that “The Princess 
Royal Gold Mines, Limited,” is authorised 
and licensed to carry on business within 
the Province of British Columbia.

The head office of the Company is situate 
at Rothesay, in the County of King’s, New 
Brunswick.

The amount of the capital of the Company 
is one million two hundred and fifty thous
and dollars, divided Into one million two 
hundred and fifty thousand shares of one 
dollar each.

The head office of the Company in this 
Province is situate at Victoria, B. O., and 
David MacEwen Eberts, whose address is 
Victoria, B. C., is the attorney of the 
Company.

Given under my hand and seal of office 
at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this 24th day of November, one thousand 
nine hundred and three.

(L.8.)

CAMMELL’S ENGLISH STEELAt-
1 %

apparent 
aken At-• .

k4 IiXt

Fpr Definite
Results in 
A41 Kinds of 
Mining

V '? k liver any telling blows 
the third round 
opened Aip a
knees to avoid some of the 
Krant handed out. 
did all the 
for the most part of 
taking the initiative 
the round, when he forced Caesar to the 
ropes.

Up to
tinued, Atteil doing ail the wrork and Krant 
but seldom coming off the defensive. At 
this time It was apparent from the puckered 
up appearance of Krant s face that Attell’s 
straight jabs were having their effect.

From the fourteenth both men worked 
hard. Krant settled down better and land
ed some upper euts and swings to neck, 
which, however, did not appear to have any 
deterring effect upon the busy Caesar*. The 
latter came on as usual and managed to 
land some heavy right and lefts to body.

Both men w*ere becoming tired in about 
the fifteenth, but, bracing up, they did 
some mixing In the five succeeding rounds. 
Krant.’ however, did not use good Judgment 
and most of his swings did not land 
these
better generalship, 
took blows he did not uselessly waste 
strength. The result was that in the last 
couple of rounds Atteil looked good for hot 

e it appeared doubtful if 
weald- test out* Ho was qbytoisljr 

drooped perceptibly under the 
Ga "

ANNUAL BALL OF THE
JUBILEE HOSPITAL

: m]

? The Colonial Mayfair.
I have an idea that Victoria—and par

ticularly that Victoria w’hich lives on its 
income—thinks an Imperialism that runs 
concurrently with so sordid a factor as 
trade is rather vulgar. For Victoria is 
somewhat in the clouds, the little Johnny 
Head-in-thc-Air City of Canada. Ottawa 
fancies herself somewhat out of the com
mon in social goods. Toronto, well dress- 1 
ed and pretty, opines, in the coarse but 
expressive language of New York, that 
she is no slouch; but Victoria, hospitable 
and generous as it is in its entertain
ment of the Right Sort of Person, is ex
clusiveness itself. Money cannot gain 
the entree, or ostentation charm a way, 
into the inner circles of its exclusive so
ciety. Not that Victoria is snobbish, in 
spite of the fact that it is a naval and 
military station—and there is no finer 

♦ breeding-ground for snobbery than an ad
miral’s garden ( parties—or that its ex
clusiveness is flaunted. Only you feel 
In Victoria you have got up agaiust the 
finest colonial copy of Mayfair that ex
ists within the betinds of the Empire.

The Real Atkins.

V 3and it was the same 
Krant only 

towards the finish of
F reparations for ths Event Are Wtll 

Advanced How Time Desirous 
May Assist

i
style of fighting con- 
l the work and Krant

the 13th this >Jr:-

&S. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

The objects for wh«»v thf Ctvaiau) lx*s 
been established and so licenced are:

To purchase, acquire, hold, use, occupy 
and possess mines, mining areas, mining 
licenses and leases, lands, tenements and 
hereditaments, and any interest or Inter
ests therein, and the acquisition and devel
opment, work, purchase and sale of mining 
lands and premises and mining leases, li
censes, rights and privileges, and generally 
to carry on the business of mining, with 
all the powers necessary or incident there-

!
H3t V

We Hanufacture Rails, Shoes and Dies
Ü f, OY CLOPS STEEL WORKS.

SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND.

ROWLAND MACHIN, Can. Agent. Yates St.. Victoria
Sold bj Hickman-Tye Hardware Co., W. S. Fraaer A Go., Nicho! 

■snout.

ost of his swings did not land. In 
mix-ups Atteil displayed much the 
generalship. While he gave and

to:
To mine, quarry, work, mill and prepare 

for sale by any process, and to sell and 
deal In gold, silver, copper and other min
erals, and generally to carry on the trades 
of mining and mine owners:
• To qonatnic^ alter and main-tain and to coMArnté^rtîT^Ï^; 
construction, alteration or maintenance of 
any building, tramway, wire rope tramway, 
canal, wharf, dam, bridge, pier, road or 
other work calculated to afford any facility 
In carrying on or extending the business 
of the Company, and to operate such tram
way, wire lope tramway and other works 
by steam, electricity 
power:

To purchase, hire, construct or manufac
ture for use In connection with the business 
of the Company, any ships, barges, rolling 
stock, machinery or plant:

To acquire, purchase, use, hold, sell, 
transfer and dispose of any rights under 
letters patent, franchises, trade marks and 
other rights and rights in lands, tenements 
and hereditaments in connection with the 
business of the proposed Company:

And for the purposes aforesaid to acquire 
the good will of any business as within the 
objects of the Compahy, and any lands, 
tenements and hereditaments, privileges, 
contracts, rights and powers appertaining 
to the same and in connection with any 
such purchase or acquisition to assume 
the liabilities of any Company, association, 
partnership or person :

To sell and dispose of any part of the 
property or undertaking of the proposed 
Company to any other company or person :

To acquire by original subscription or 
otherwise, and to purchase, hold, sell, 
transfer or otherwise dispose of the shares, 
stocks, debentures, bonds and other obliga
tions of any other company carrying on or 
authorised to carry on any business or 
undertaking within the power of the pro
posed Company.

To construct, purchase and maintain any 
plant, building, works, factories, mills and 
other undertakings for the purposes of the 
Company or connected therewith, 
snry or expedient for any of the purposes 
of the Company or incidental thereto:

To purchase, acquire, hold, use, sell, 
transfer and dispose of personal property 
of all kinds, machinery, patents and trade 
marks, timber and lumbet rights, ores, 
metals, minerals and * mineral rights and 
easements of every description, and all 
rights of way and of common carriage in 
connection with the business of the Com
pany, and to lease, mortgage, sell, transfer 
and dispose of and otherwise deal with all 
or any of the property, real or personal, 
powers, privileges and franchises of the 
Company, and to accept ns a consideration 
therefor any shares, stocks, debentures or 
securities of any other company, and gen. 
erally to do all things necessary or expedi 
ent for carrying out the objects of the said 
Company hereinbefore mentioned, 
of them, or Incidental thereto:

To operate any of the works of the Com- * 
pany bv water, steam, electricity, com
pressed air or any other agency as a motive 
power or otherwise:

To construct and maintain a telephoned- 
telegraph line and lines for distribution of 
electric current, and also water mains, 
where necessary, convenient or desirable,

nn business of the Com pan v:
To generate, use, buy, sell, accumulate, 

store, transmit* furnish and distribute 
electric entreat for light, heat 
and to manufacture, buy, sell, .... 
lease and let electric light fixtures, 
plies and 
therewith:

To carry on business as general merchants 
and traders:
..To aPPly from time to time any part of 
the funds, stock, bonds, debentures and 
other obligations of the Company, for any 
purpose of the Company. J

coupie 01 rotin 
fighting, whil *
weak and 
shower of blows 
When the gong rang at the finish of the 
twentieth, however, both were still on deck.

Harry Dodd gave the decision in favor of 
Caesar Atteil.

esar administered. tieTHE

Tyee Copper Co., Ltdrecoro-
I-

N. C. SCHOU PASSED
AWAY CHRISTMAS DAY

or other motive
:

Purchasers and Smelters of 
Copper, Gold and Silver Ores.

Smelting Works at

SUC

A Well-Known Newspaper Writer Suc
cumbs Alter a Long Fight With 

Consumption.

LADYSMITH, VANCOUVER ISLAND, B.Ï
%

Convenient to E. & N Ry. or the

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON,
General Manager

Nicola iC. Schou, who for a short limé 
has been on the editorial staff of the 
Colonist, passed away on Friday morn
ing. His death wtis due to consumption. 
For a number of years he has required 
to take the greatest care of himself in 
consequence of the ravages of this dis
ease.

Mr. Schou was about 40 years of age. 
He was a native of Manchester, Eng
land. His education was completed at 
Cambridge University, wherq^Jie took 
a brilliant course. His ability brought 
him into Hose contact with some of the 
highest intellects in literature and poli
tics in England, and he occupied an im
portant place among them.

His studious habits and his close at
tention to his work in no small measure 
assisted in undermining his constitution 
and hastening his early death.

He was at one time a member of the 
Manchester city council. By profession- 
he was a barrister, and practiced in 
Manchester until a bronchial affection 
made it necessary for him to give up 
that profession. He moved to this coun
try in the hope of getting relief and re
gaining health.

After coming to British Columbia he. 
engaged in newspaper work in New 
Westminster, and afterwards in Van
couver. In the hope of regaining his 
health he followed farming lor a w'hile, 
bq| he could not tear himself from liter
ary work.

For a number of years he was assist
ant editor of the Vancouver News-Ad
vertiser, and upon- the retirement of D. 
B. Bogle from the editorship" of the 
Colonist Mr. Schou entered upon edi
torial work here.

He was a favorite with all with whom 
he was brought in contact. For years 
in succession he was elected reeve of 
Burnaby. At one time he was a candi-

sea.
;

THOS. KIDDIt*| 
Smelter Manager ,■>

..
I ;...1

*
the dock 
creased

: gates, bayonet 
back and front

cane carried in the regulation manner— 
which is horizontally under the arm-pit 
—was T. A. from Tottenham Court road. 
So we talked High Matters. Nothing so 
foolish as preference or retaliation or re
ciprocity, but of Dan Lend, and “What’s 
on at the Oxford,” and the state ni the 
London labor market, with especial ref
erence to carmen’s jobs and the com
parative qualities of English ale drawn 
in pewter with the beer that made Mil
waukee famous retailed in the bottle.

“Good-bye.” said I.
“So long,” said he.
And I passed into the dockyard, which 

is really the hub of Victoria’s smart set. ,

11
NOTICE.

OUR

Seidlitz 
Powders;

1■
Take notice that 60 days after date I In- 

tend to apply to the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following land situate at Port 
Fleming, Coast district, more particularly 
described as follows: Commencing at *4 
post marked H. P. O’Farrell’s N.W. cor
ner, thence east 40 chains, thence south 40 
chains, thence west 40 chains, thence north 
40 chaîner along the east boundaty of lot 
213, range 4, Coast district, and contain
ing 160 acres more or less.

once more.
Lawson. Wilson. Rnwstron and Corn- 

Wail w?re the most noticeable on the 
Columbia forward line. J. Johnson play
ed a snlendid game on the defence.

On the whole the Victoria eleven did 
not appear to put up as good a game ns 
usual Pettitrrew, nt full back, was un
reliable. and ev*>n Gownrd seemed some
what off color. His kicking was as usual 
exceptionally strong, but he did not np- 
penr to be as steady and sure as is gener- 
nllv the case. Thompson and Gowen at 
half bank nlnyed a hard game, and 
Men-zles. Lorimer and Tve nut up a good 
combination game among the forward*.

The present standing of the league fol
lows:

tj answer
Eighty-
secured jor neces-

;% i■icqmi
H. P. O’FARRELL.Sergeant—Sergt. King, 

78: Sergt. Nesbitt. 77.6;
78.2; Sergt. Ware, 
Corp. Lawson. 74.“Over ill Canada.”

November 19th, 1903.j*.If(hogiVed0dc^r^mion1^wltlf6FfiffbimT £&
it desired closer muon with England, D, A> McNatightoa, 65.
Yorkshire would be somewhat perplex- Bombardier-Gr. Lawson. 56; Bomb.
<*L Similarly Victoria. “We are Eng- Doyle. 50.6: Bomb. McNaughton, 49.4; Gr.
lish already,” says the surprised city; Stewari, 48.4.
“what more can we be, do, ob want? , —
Over in Canada, of course----- ”

Then it occurs to you that in spite of
the fact that the Island of Vancouver A Young Man Who Worked Well Known 
forms part of British Columbia, which is 
a province of Canada, that same Domin-
ton is «o much foreign territory to the A man by the name of C. H. Campbell
Victorian. I am going over to Canada, ■ chine to Victoria a short time ago and ad- ^ . .
says the travelling Victorian, in much vertfsed himself os nn athletic Instructor, un Monday morning a ma.tch will take 
about the same spirit as your Londoner boxing belug his specialty. He Inserted an place at Beacon Hill between the St. 
sets forth to that unknown England that advertisement In the local press fvmt Louis College and South Park ilinin'- 
he vaguely refers to as the country Tlie . ostensibly made nil preparations for tlie teams. The game, it is expected, will 
school board pupil who,described Londcfi ®n“r^hls°nrriva^h^went o^t 'tt ttoverdate !>e eve1nIy con^a^- The St. Louis Col
as a “town surrounded by England” jmd purchased a couple of hogs from John «^ven will line up as follows: Goal,
would probably place •Victoria-as a “city ‘ Tolmle, giving In payment n cheque for f • O Rourke: full backs, J. Robbins , , , . . , . , ,
near Canada.” If Victoria takes much txVenty dollars. 'Campbell got 'his change, (captain) and F. Brown; half backs. T. [°F local legislature, and al-
iuterfpt to Imperial politics at all it is f*°nveyed the hogs to the citj; In a rig and O’Rourke. H. Silver and R. Hicker; for- though but a short time in the field, was 
in the Alaskan boundary question. - lGft nish}' WttS w*r<1*- F. Baylis, Wm. McArthur, J. defeated on,y by a small majority.

For this ritv is ‘or h,,n“ t“?,t he d,d for the cheque ten- Me Arthur. F. Kweenev and J. Locke. He .eaves a widow and family. Hisdevision. Her trnde with the yIou tt Su>-Sut^8% J1’ K<»ppock, B. Colbert body was embalmed bribe fc. C. Fn-
ntories is considerable—though by no deavoring to hçad off the fugitive. 'Camp- and W. Robbins. v’’ Friday evening
means as large as that of her Yankee bell was fprtftêrly a member of the Ptiyal- GRAFTON 2* Y M C A 1 and forwarded to Vancouver for mter-
rival, Seattle—and the result of the luP baseball rfine. and played second base ....................................* ! men*.
Alaskan boundary commission hnt on the team wben crossed bats with the °» Thursday afternoon at the Canteen Mrs. Schou arrived on Friday night’s

? but Victorias two years ago. He to about thirty grounds a match was played between the , Charmer, accompanying the *?r°t„hr 1,n1?wof, snevances. she years of age, about five feet ten inches to X M. C. A. and H. M. *8, Grafton elevens. ! over on Saturday
already possesses, a line headed by what height, and of fair complexion. He Was ac- The game was closely contested, being won

known locally ns the San Jtian affair, companled by a‘Wôïnân. by the sailors by a score of 2 goals to 1.
Have you. good folks of Great Britain, i ---------------------------- . Loverldge. In goal for the Y. M. C. A., fâfmgTS1 SOBS Wlfftetl xnTinir™ heard of the Island of San Juan? 0NE gHt),[T “ ~,Rg ^ b number of brmtant saves. | NOTICE.

vi&ThJd toe HEAD.-Does yô’ûr head ato^ Hoveyou . ^ XX t Jd^oTp^ .TA» 1
Mntolo’id-wvs pitoiretherBtoishTftsto6 over yotir eyes? Is the bredth OTeh- .t^lS îffi ’fm ', WANTED—A good p.aiu cook for lustltu
habitnn*». if it hod any. mieht, were they slve? These are certain symptoms df C'a- from the crew of the B. M. S. Moana nnd __________________ £,hw ,t.ho.,ollowlng lnnd- situate on the I tlon; Presbyterian preferred- .«m Ïifmîï'

,IV.b".t“ ' bolat the Union Jack and tarrh. Dr. 'A’cn'e'w's Datdrfhiil Powder [he Y M. C A. team. The name resulted j I . .... 1 S^kstell River. Casslar District, more par- | Apply to Jas It hfotion Alimf B O7'*msr "Britnnnin. the Pride of the Ocean ” win in a vldtorv for fhe latter by a score of 51 .. tlcnlarl» described as follows: Commencing I OUOB' Albeln1' c-
with the re-t of toe British world ’ W , ,rc. *lst stubborn casés In n mar- -goals to nfl. The snHor* pot np a plucky, WANTED—Fnlthful person to travel for corner, thence west 30 chains, thence

Thev—or he for I have not vellonsly short time. If you've had Catarrh game, but were unable to penetrate Y. M. j well established house In a few counties, . south 40 chains, thence east 30 chains, |
od for rertsln whether toe a week It's a sure cure If It's of tt'ftv C- A. defence. Several times they rushed vailing on retail merchants and agents, thence north 40 chains, comprising an Isl- ■n ,Z^Zlh -!ÜI . pe°ple of thl[ ,!• “ „ ‘l 8 ” towards the Y. M. C. A. goal, but could not Local territory. Salary *20.00 per week *nd containing 80 acres more or less called
or "uu’bctrd one or two—were red years standing It s Just as effective. score. The combination among the Y. M. with expenses additional, all payable to Grass Island, situated 8 miles more or less
on the map. and presumably happy. One cents. sMd By JacSSWn & Co.eantv'Btill "& C. A. forwards was too much Tor the eatl- ' cash each week. Money for expenses ad. from the Junction of the Eckstell River
o*y, so runs the story, the population of Co.^57. ors* defence. In the first half the former vmced. Position permanent BnslnvsX wl$b the Skeena River.

ttmn, playing up hill, scored ores, end 'In ineoesStdl end rnShtng. Standard House December 20th, 1903

-
. Relieve You of That 

Tired Fee!ifig*%.
Bomba rdior—Gr. Lawson. 56;

B I< Playt^d. "Won. Drn. Lost. Pts. 
... 7 3 3 1 9
... 6 3 1 2 7
... 4 1 2 1

0 0 3 0
VICTORIA VS. FLORA.

■ rtnyrison .
Victoria . 
f’olumb’ns 
Y. M. C. A............ 3

WANTED FOR FORGERY.■

fcsisi
A 4

try one before breakfa'

Rancher Here. or any
:I I I

,JUNIOR GAME MONDAY. CYRUS H. BOWEi'
h

m CHEMIST,
98 Government St., Near Yates , 
T’hones.425 and 450.

5
IP
l or power, 

operate, 
sup-

appurtenances used in connectionirl CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS. '

L NOTICE.

WATCHES FREE TO AGENTS—Wanted, 
gentlemen and ladies to engage in the 
sale of our watches. We give our agents 
a sample $10 watch to take orders 
and a liberal commission. If you. would 
lilce profitable employment for your spare 
time, write us at once for sample and 
terms- Address Ideal Watch Co., Dept. 
18. Toronto, Ont.

Mbs: General French, Little Bobs, Balle; 
Powell, General White, Sirdar Mini 
Claims, situate in the Victoria Min 
Division of Renfrew District.

Where located, Bugaboo Creek, Port

,

Hi 1
remains

l
f

Take notice that I, H. E. Newton, F. ■) 
C. No. B79407, and as agent for R. ■ 
Godman, F. M. C. No. B79406, intf ft 
sixty days from the date hereof, to appl; B , 
the Mining Recorder for a certificate I 
Improvements, for the purpose of obtain I , 
a Crown Graoiit of the above claims. '

And further take notice that actloq, 
der section 37, must be commenced oef 
the issuance of 
provements.

Dated this twelfth day of Nov^

f*T v
Zs. :

iI
I
; Montreal, Dec. 22.—The twenty Chinamen 

wb»,were ordered to be deported as not 
fulfilling the requirements of the law to the 
Lnlted States, to which country they were 
brought from China by the C. P. R„ -start
ed this morning for the homeward Journey. 

MARTIN LBTNES. v,a Vancouver.
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